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ECLOSION  



 

I Don´t Care 

I don't believe in your words 

I don´t give a shit and I´m really bored 

Don´t wanna hear you no more 

I'm thinking that I'd rather be alone 

So fucking sick of this world 

Nobody is never gonna change my thoughts 

It´s time to keep me from you 

I don´t wanna be like you 

Chorus: 

Oh no 

Because of your ways                                             

I don't care if you think all's well 

Outta me, don't give a shit about where 

Back off , back off, back off bitch                 

And go ahead, 'cause baby,  I don't care 

I don't believe in your words 

I don´t give a shit about                               

The taste of your love 

You´re fucking pissing me off                           

I´m thinking that I´d rather be drunk  

I´ve been playing your games for so long 

Babe, now I see how this shity goes 

Lies were what made it improve 

I won´t waste more time on you 

Chorus 

Running far away                                                    

From the pieces of ourselves 

Because I've got nothing left lose 

Your pride make you insane                                

You have thrown it all away                                      

We have always had a different                        

Point of view 

Oh no 

Because of your ways                                                 

I don't care if now you repent 

Outta me, don´t give a shit about where 

Back off, back off, back off bitch                            

And go ahead, ´cause baby,  I don´t care 

Back off, back off, back off bitch                            

I don´t care

 

STATE OF CHAOS 

Babe, do you think that the answers           

They'll give us will break my heart? 

I don't believe what you told me                    

Am I dying? Are we dying lord?               

Don´t expect a miracle 

Empty minds are looking for the way           

To the holocaust, their names are lost 

I can´t wait no more for an uncertain 

Salvation while we are getting old 

Condemned, subjugated by the economies 

Interest prevails since our race was born 

Hold on 

Chorus: 

Global state of chaos where we all belong             

I just wanna find the reason                                     

Why we are waiting for Charon                                      

There´s a coin under my tongue                           

Do we not feel this repression? 

Should I believe that promises                                   

Of the government are bona fide?                           

No way! Oh no 

 

Milles of years of decadency, 

Autodestruction is fucking getting close       

The technological developments                     

Which offer us a paradoxical freedom                                         

Are dehumanizing the mass 

Revolution will save us 

Global state of chaos where we all belong             

I just wanna find the reason                                     

Why we are waiting for Charon                                      

There´s a coin under my tongue                           

Do we not feel this repression? 

Our blood can´t have been spilt in vain 

Darling, they´ll get their deserved 

But how can we stand this control? 

Don´t justify the cruelty of this crude world 



 

Global state of chaos where we all belong             

I just wanna find the reason                                     

Why we are waiting for Charon                                      

There´s a coin under my tongue                           

Do we not feel this repression? 

 

SUNRISE 

Waiting, waiting for our sunrise meeting 

Hope you don't forget it goes for long               

I wish we'd known it before  

                                                                           

Baby, miss you terribly already 

I believe in you, we must go on                         

I wanna carry on 

Even though it hurts 

Babe, go on 

Even though it hurts 

Babe, go on 

Don't stop, don't stop... 

Give me another chance to cut out                       

All those fears you keep inside                                     

And let me, let me prove they are not real 

Return to your illusions 

Wash the sorrow from off your face 

You should give time to time to 

Relieve the contained pain 

Chorus: 

We'll make our way                                            

Don't be afraid to change 

You were so ashamed, old friend 

And that's why all turned black again 

It's time to improve 

I know you are strong 

Enough to live 

Keeping control 

Wipe away your tears and don't you cry 

The flame has just turned blue                            

So make it last                                                             

Open your eyes to seize your life today 

Make sure you throw it all away 

We'll make our way                                            

Don't be afraid to change 

You were so ashamed, old friend 

And that's why all turned black again 

It's time to improve 

I know you are strong 

Enough to live 

Keeping control 

Waiting, waiting for our final meeting 

Hope you don't forget it's been so long                            

Have you get it done? 

Baby, war can stop so keep on dreaming 

I had never wanted to be alone                            

But I should carry on                                                       

Even though it hurts 

 

 

COLD HELL 

I´m  a millon miles from the life I left behind 

Was it real? What do you feel? 

Many faults                                                                 

So many reasons why all was wrong 

I couldn´t fly without getting high 

A new start´s come                                                      

Time to leave and feel alive 

So don't you come or I will fly 

Chorus: 

Wanna rise above the storm 

And escape the waves                                  

Of this drowner ocean 

That has brought me to my knees 

Now it´s too late, I won´t come back soon 

Damn! It´s all because of you             

Because of you 



 

All my bleeding wounds begin to scar        

As I walk far away from you 

I swear it´s true 

Many doubts until you showed me                

All I needed to know 

And this is why I didn´t say goodbye 

Your chance has gone                                                  

So let it die 

And forget those shadows                                  

That won´t come back 

A new start´s come                                                          

I just wanna feel alive 

So don't you come or I will fly 

Wanna rise above the storm 

And escape the waves                                               

Of this drowner ocean 

That has brought me to my knees 

Now it´s too late, I won´t come back soon 

This time I will not get on cue                                      

Nor I´ll lose my damn way again 

We´ll see each other in a cold hell 

I won´t lose my way again 

We´ll see each other in hell 

Listen, I have heard this all before 

I always knew it was built to fall 

But I can´t let the water drag me down 

Tidal waves won´t keep me safe and sound 

Wanna rise above the storm 

And escape the waves                                                     

Of this drowner ocean 

That has brought me to my knees 

Now it´s too late, I won´t come back soon 

Damn! It´s all because of you                           

Once again you'll realize my word is good  

Chorus 

         

 

BROKEN PUZZLES 

Foreign paradise                                                      

From the land nobody knows 

Oh my god! That should be wrong 

Broken puzzles around my head 

The sky is turning grey! 

It would be so  painful to see                                   

The story begin 

Wait! And please don´t hold your breath 

Broken puzzles around your head 

The rain is back again 

Lies! 

Chorus: 

Drifting in and out, there´s much to say 

The miracles we believed in                                 

Fall into evidence 

Drifting in and out of ourselves 

Blue miracles 

Back and forth like the flashes                                  

Of a close storm 

Beloved but feared by their souls 

Broken puzzles around their heads 

The Eden is fading out 

Coming back from the kingdom of heaven 

Where we belong                                                                                                        

Lies! Our faith is no more 

Broken puzzles around our heads 

Please let me talk to your God 

Drifting in and out, there´s much to say 

The miracles we believed in                                 

Fall into evidence 

Drifting in and out of ourselves 

Blue miracles 

Broken puzzles around my head 

Undercover frauds with a nice smell 

Shouldn't believe in that refrain 

The promises are getting far and away 

Broken puzzles around your head 

Along the divine lawn you´ll search them 

All the sins we shouldn´t learn                              

Are growing up                                                       

You know you can´t avoid them 

Drifting in and out, there´s much to say 

The miracles we believed in                                 

Fall into evidence 



 

Drifting in and out of ourselves 

Blue miracles 

Drifting in and out, there´s much to say 

Blue miracles 

 

SUNRISE (EXTENDED VERSION)

Waiting, waiting for our sunrise meeting 

Hope you don't forget it goes for long               

I wish we'd known it before  

                                                                           

Baby, miss you terribly already 

I believe in you, we must go on                         

I wanna carry on 

Even though it hurts 

Babe, go on 

Even though it hurts 

Babe, go on 

Don't stop, don't stop... 

Give me another chance to cut out                       

All those fears you keep inside                                     

And let me, let me prove they are not real 

Return to your illusions 

Wash the sorrow from off your face 

You should give time to time to 

Relieve the contained pain 

Chorus: 

We'll make our way                                            

Don't be afraid to change 

You were so ashamed, old friend 

And that's why all turned black again 

It's time to improve 

I know you are strong 

Enough to live 

Keeping control 

Give me another chance to cut out                       

All those fears you keep inside  

And let me, let me prove they are not real 

Because old disillusions 

Were due to the shames of yesterday 

And may this lesson learned 

Ohh be your best 

We'll make our way                                            

Don't be afraid to change 

You were so ashamed, old friend 

And that's why all turned black again 

It's time to improve 

I know you are strong 

Enough to live 

Keeping control 

Wipe away your tears and don't you cry 

The flame has just turned blue                              

So make it last                                                             

Open your eyes to seize your life today 

Make sure you throw it all away 

Chorus 

Waiting, waiting for our final meeting 

Hope you don't forget it's been so long                            

Have you get it done? 

Baby, war can stop so keep on dreaming 

I had never wanted to be alone                            

But I should carry on                                                       

Even though it hurts 

 


